the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture. He held this position until the Cotton Research Station closed in 1946 .
The succession of moves and changes of employment may have been broadening to the mind and a source of wider experience rather than con ducive to development of a research career, but Mason did take the oppor tunity to return on several occasions to the School of Botany at Trinity College, Dublin. This inevitably meant active discussion with the Professor who had been obtaining estimates of rates of transport of sugars in plant stems (in collaboration with N. G. Ball, now Sir Nigel Ball, Bart). These estimates led Professor Dixon to a view, regarded at the time as revolutionary, that transport at the very rapid rates observed made it highly improbable that phloem could possibly be the channel of transport. Dixon considered that inevitably one was forced to the view that downward transport must be effected in xylem and this was the theme of his Presidential Address to Section K of the British Association in 1922.
This undoubtedly spurred Mason to the study of transport of sugars in the greater yam which was carried out at Moor Plantation in Nigeria using essentially the same type of argument and technique as Dixon had used in his study of transport in potato. Dixon's data showed that sugar solution would have to travel at a rate of 50 cm/h to supply a growing potato. Mason's data for a growing yam indicated a rate considerably faster than this. This study by Mason also brought to light a 'new' anatomical structure which it seems is confined to the Dioscoreaceae-namely, the compact gland-like groups of parenchyma cells called by Mason glomeruli from a superficial resemblance to kidney glomeruli. These structures which are at present in the nodes appeared to intervene between successive internodal runs of sieve tubes and were regarded by Mason as effective blocks of mass movement of liquid in the phloem.
Mason's work on the anatomy of the nodes of the Dioscoreaceae was carried out in Professor Dixon's laboratory in Dublin whilst on leave from his post in Nigeria. The survey was extensive as the gardens of Trinity College had a very considerable collection of species. Mason's collection of slides remained (and probably still does remain) in the School of Botany.
Mason thus began his researches on transport fully supporting the views then developing in the School of Botany in Dublin, that transport in phloem was impossible. Mass movement at adequate rates through glomeruli was deemed to be impossible and transport by diffusion was also apparently excluded.
When Mason took the post of physiologist at the Cotton Research Station, he began the series of researches on translocation in cotton which are a classic of plant physiological study. In this work he had the collaboration of E. J. Masked and later E. Phillis. The importance of this series of studies can hardly be overestimated. Before they had been begun, there was no clearly convincing evidence regarding the channel or rate of transport of organic materials in plants and the earlier view that phloem was the tissue involved was breaking down in the light of current researches on analyses of quantities of material known to have arrived in storage organs.
Mason and Maskell's great contribution was that they made comprehen sive analyses of concentrations and quantities of carbohydrates (and other constituents) in leaves, stems and also in the possible transporting tissues. The work was conducted on Sea Island cotton; it represented in one sense team work in that Mason trained most efficiently a group of technicians to assist in the very extensive series of samplings and analyses which were involved. The first of Mason and Maskell's joint papers dealt with diurnal variations in quantities (and thus concentrations) of water, sugars and poly saccharides in leaves and bolls of cotton and also in samples of standard length of the stem through which transport occurred. It was primarily con cerned with the channel of transport. The close correlation of the daily rhythm in sugar concentration of leaves with that in bark and the relative constancy of concentration in wood suggested the bark as channel of trans port as the maxima of concentration in bark followed a few hours after the leaf maxima.
The probability that transport of leaf assimilates through the phloem or bark was the cause of the diurnal rhythm in bark concentration of sugars was supported by a series of ringing experiments in which rings of bark had been cut. This brought about concentration increases above and decreases below the ring which interrupted flow. This phenomenon was known or, more strictly, it had been surmised, on a basis of associated growth effects. Surprisingly it had not been clearly substantiated by accurate analyses before the work of Mason and Masked.
Flaps and strips of bark were separated from the wood after the manner of a study by Miinch ( B e r. dtsch. hot. Ges. 45, 340, 1927), but whereas merely noted continued growth of tissue so separated, Mason and Masked carried out analyses which clearly showed the quantity and thus the rate of transport into the flaps of tissue. They established a pattern of movement of sugars from regions of high to regions of lower concentration but more importantly also showed that the rate was some 40 000 times as great as that of diffusion in water.
Mason paid one of his visits to the School of Botany in Trinity College, Dublin, during the course of this work to have friendly and heated argu ments with the Professor who may have been shaken in his view that phloem transport was impossible. He certainly was not convinced of the validity of Mason's claim that phloem transport occurred at these high rates as ringing the bark was rightly held by Professor Dixon to damage the external younger layers of the xylem. These arguments probably inspired Mason's flap experiments on the lines of M unch's contemporary work. These experiments did show that the sugar content of normally attached bark and flaps of bark attached at their upper ends maintained a high sugar and carbohydrate content during a 24-hour period whereas flaps cut off at the upper end lost some 25% of their initial sugar content. It is now accepted that transport into the bark flap as postulated by Mason is the explanation, but argument and a variety of other explanations were provided in the School of Botany in Trinity College, Dublin! Mason and Maskell extended their work using essentially the same experimental design but extending the treatments by a range of surgical operations designed to 'encourage' sugar movement in comparable plants either upwards or downwards. This was achieved by defoliation of either the lower or the upper section of a region in between two rings. The results indicated that movement from the source of supply, the leaves, to the sink or defoliated region did take place in either direction depending on positions of source and sink rather than on anatomical organization.
Other treatments included constriction of the cross-section of phloem by partial ringing or cutting of windows in the bark so that the concentration gradient in the bark of phloem was artificially steepened.
Equally important were studies of concentration of sucrose and other hexoses in different regions of bark in which the relative cross-sectional areas of sieve tubes and parenchyma cells differed. It was deduced from these data that in leafy normal plants the sieve tubes must be the transport region and this region showed sucrose concentrations three times as great as the parenchyma, whereas the parenchyma and sieve tubes had approximately equal reducing sugar contents. In ringed plants the sucrose content of sieve tubes above the ring rose to some five times that of parenchyma.
The upshot of these studies was the recognition that sucrose appeared to be travelling in sieve tubes from regions of higher to those of lower concen tration, and when the cross-sectional area of the transporting region is decreased the total amount which passes is decreased but the rate of move ment across unit area is increased in association with the increase in con centration gradient across the constriction. The analogy with diffusion was close.
Mason himself did not consider that he had obtained unobjectionable evidence of the role of sieve tubes in transport. He did consider that this had been achieved by Schumacher's fluorescein experiments in Bonn, which he witnessed when he visited Schumacher's laboratory. Mason, however, failed to achieve similar results in Trinidad.
Mason and Maskell continued this work with a corresponding study of movement of nitrogenous substances through the stem. In this case they found that, although downward transport seemed to take place, the concen tration gradient of crystalloid nitrogen was negative, a result which con flicted with their view that transport followed a pattern comparable to diffusion. They considered that there was a possibility, even a probability, that a positive gradient of the molecular species actually transported might be masked by large negative concentration differences of other substances or that positive concentration differences in sieve tubes might be masked by negative values in adjacent or neighbouring tissues.
Many studies, however, in which different regions of the bark were analyzed separately and a range of nitrogenous substances estimated failed to give any experimental support for these views that nitrogen transport followed the 'diffusion pattern'. Mason continued active research on other transport phenomena with his colleague Dr E. Phillis. Transport of nitrogen and of inorganic ions into the corolla before anthesis and export on the following night were studied and the data suggested that the channel of transport was again phloem.
Mason and his colleagues were naturally preoccupied with the problem of mechanism of transport in phloem. They had provided the first satisfactory evidence of the role of phloem and the first estimates of the gross rates at which substances travel. The magnitude of these rates effectively eliminated normal diffusion as a mechanism. Mason, Maskell and Phillis discussed the impact of their data on such hypotheses as the mass flow under a turgor gradient proposed by Munch and that type of mass flow within individual sieve elements which would be provided by protoplasmic streaming. This they also rejected on the grounds that it implies mixing by streaming within each cell coupled with diffusion through the sieve plates and they calculated the rates of such diffusion and the necessary rates of streaming that would be required to maintain observed rates of transport. On their reckoning proto plasmic streaming at the impossible rate of 5-6 cm/sec would have to be provided.
The notion of an 'activated diffusion' which they advanced brought the problem of mechanisms of transport into realms dangerously close to the supernatural. Mason and Phillis showed the dependence of transport on active respiration; they studied the possibilities of specialized water channels in their work on bound water and on the mechanical expression of water from tissues.
To this day no satisfactorily based hypothesis has been advanced, though special techniques such as the utilization of the stylets of aphids which appear to penetrate sieve tubes and use of isotopes are extending and confirming the Trinidad work on the function of sieve tubes and on the rates and direction of transport.
Mason was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society on 6 May 1937, but he was never formally admitted nor did he sign the Charter Book. The list of his publications shows that he continued to carry out active research in Trinidad largely in collaboration with his colleague, Dr Phillis. This con tinued until the closure of the Research Station in 1946 brought these studies to an end. T. G. Mason retired from active scientific research to private life as a cacao and citrus planter living on his estate of Torrecilla about 10 miles from the Research Station. A colleague from the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture wrote of his retirement from active scientific life and research that 'after 1946 T. G. Mason went out of circulation' very much to the regret of his colleagues and friends.
A friend writes that he was regarded as a competent and skilful agricul turist by his fellow planters. Although somewhat of a recluse he was sociable, generous and always ready to help his colleagues. He was a regular attender at the meetings of the Agricultural Society of Trinidad and Tobago and members greatly valued his help and advice.
So far as I know he had not revisited Europe during the last twenty-five years. He never married, and he is credited with having stated himself that it would be 'unfair to expect anyone to become his wife', a typical example of his rather dry humour.
Thomas 
